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îadnCi n» ***i The big campus issue now 
will be the method of choosingAdministration Pre“den^ a°goodposition for the

Colin Mackay resigned last .^sjVpg beCame he has kept a new president-, 
month and informed sources 1 “ P t with the party d tion
»y h« h Sifi. becoming politicly ^^l^nding to.

2£ SSSssf^Ttoftew ÙumwickProgre*- of premire resulting from m|Uee t0 work with the norrn- 
sive Conservative party. St'mtf (Mackay) probably felt neting committee.
d/îSt-'^sSd t£fto. with »= "‘‘tfto'Z- Chemical engineering Pt£

M oTftotd Conhm **&*£&&
arris 15-^.——.

^toycaniesasuongloo; toe» *• *—•* ** J'fSgJTJt**
tradition. His fn«be'. jjj .ye definitely didn’t resign Mackay told the board ol 
Mackay, was party leader an beCaUse of any pressure groups. X,ernyors that he would be
leader of the oppositi t probably also felt the re(j to continue in officeJohn B. McNair «as prenne^ H= P-" ^ into 5“Lt= 30. The board win

The Conservatives unuei c » t an acting president
Hugh John ^Sees also squashed ru- a^"ate at a meeting this
ïgjWl-S“pSi- to» *.. Mackay «• » * mSt.

dent of UNB the next year. health.
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ESSSSresolution calling for a student pro If ^ Ueu- to a free press. sion forthwith and restore, to Robertso ga ^ rc_
voice in the choosing of the do' 0r still doesn’t He ^d he was trying to meet ^ SRC Qf the student umo , assistanc assistance was
new university president. a^ ^tli the nomination the a need among students which ^ Otters’ful rights and prm- qumngl g d The Pro-

Ihe resolution sud: tO a^ersity senate has the final t>1e community doesn’t provide leges.. S read in part, “The SRC
The SRC feels most strongly _.. . . w the president f Robertson described the a posai make available
that in the process of appoint- at the moment.” “On opposition to the pro- of ^ administration as com- ^ Pre^ristance in SOme form
ment in both an acting and a when questioned about the sal; Some members of p^ie to the normalization _ leg8 at UNBF who re-
premanent president of the uni- tentiai ^role that students ^unca were against it on Czecbslovakia bY the Pad t°. -t nd who are not in a
versity, there be an effective play in choking a nom- JE** some members of and grad r^n^ative Pad- secure it. , ’
student voice.” . . ^ee for the presidency, Rob- £ouncil are not interested in raig Finlay described it as tin™r|;on after the

“(2) The SRC urges that ertsonsaid, “Students can exer- ^^«5 that really help their dangerous precedent tine that he was disappomt-
(a) no committee to consider se y, effective voice; they fellowstudents;others, 1 admit, The resolution was P . ed this didn’t go through.
the appointment of either an nQt be as well informed ob;ccted on grounds of pract- ,, Q with four abstentions. ed th
acting or a permanent presi- ^ members of the aca- icality » he said,
dent come to any decision un- c community but the in- “There are those among the 
til provision is made for stu- formation is available (ie, in- councülors who are afraid to
dent representation (b) and formation on potential candi- take the responsibility of de-
that one place on the nominal- ^ students may dsidn but that is the purpose
ing committee for the presi cboose from a student point of of ^ council: to make res
dency be reserved untd such yicw but that’s the whole point: sible positions,
time as students may be able ^ * president should be ac
te sit on that conuruttee. t bk to faculty and stu- release continued
which time » student k ag ^ bQard

Vat tee possibility of supp0RT F0R REGINA “have chosen a policy of co 
“eating « aavJry committee SUPPORTER g frontation-not us.
to sit with or consult with the Council’s resolution says:
nominating committee, be SRC of UNB offers to
oven serious consideration. Council also dealt wiin r 1 the student union
Such an advisory committee ^nt activities at the Regina the U i e £ity Qf Saskatche- 
to Lto of foully .nd «»- campus of »« =2,us) fi-eu full
de.ns of equal number. Saskatchewan. Robertson re. and unreserved

Actina SRC president Ali- aloud a press release from ma. soU^rity and support in their 
«tair Robertson described the university’s SRC. . , stand against the action of the ffl jhe Brunswickan apologiz R
S5 of Aoonng a new -me SRC of =«denf of to Uniyetsity of | ,e Supreme Court of New Bruns

verity president as Mows: deploy yd wwwtth to suspending I Paul Barry a >nd innue„does apparent
“Por acting president the alarm, the recent a collection of student activity ■ wicb for the retiecu rv>tomber 3 is-
Board of Governors appoints a the boara of B°ver"°rS tudeT,t fee which action, it is clear to 1 Spades Down column m th
committee to nominate an act- continue .collecting stetoit tee ^ was taken in I m the sp The article was not pub-

SrMaW ^ I"rtnanen, ptestdeney 3TftS£ B.^VtoM 1
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Housing study to begin Jan 14 wr Term wrapupf
Garland, associate professor of became an associate ot tne firm £ 
civil engineering and a faculty in 1962. 
representative on the board of a native of Toronto, Mr. 
quirements for the degree of Menendez graduated from the 
Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering at UNB. Tire Un- Both Harvor and Menendez 
iversity awarded him the degree ^ members of the Royal Arch

itectural Institute of Canada 
Upon graduation Harvor and the Ontario Association 

spent a year at the Imperial of Architects.
College of Science and Tech- The partnership of Harvor- 
nology, University of London, Menendez was formed in 1966. 
England as a Lord Beaverbrook school of architecture at the 
overseas scholar. He returned University of Toronto in 1959. 
to Canada and received the He then joined the firm of 
bachelor of architecture degree Balharrie and Helmer, arch- 
with honors from McGill Un- itects, in Ottawa and was assign- 
iversity in 1956. ed to lead their Cornwall office

, Ir, , .. for a year. In 1960 he return-
While at UNB and McGill tQ Balharrie and Helmer’s Ot- 

Harvor was the recipient ot tawa 0ffice where he directed 
several prizes and awards in- firm projects at Carleton Un- 
cluding the Engineering Instit- iversity. 
ute of Canada prize (UNB) and 
the Anglin-Norcross prize and 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s Sil
ver Medal (McGill).

Harvor was awarded the 
Machennan Travelling scholar
ship at McGill and spent 18 
months travelling and working 
in Europe. He joined the office 
of Balharrie and Helmer, arch- ... 
itects in Ottawa, in 1Q59, and

LouisA study of housing for stu
dents and faculty at the Un
iversity of New Brunswick is 
being uncertaken by a com
mittee representing students, 
faculty and administration.

A random sample of stu
dents will be asked to complete 

questionnaire next Tuesday 
January 14 which is designed 
to gather information regarding 
the existing student housing 
situation at UNB both on ana 
off the campus and to discover
their housing preferences if 
more choices were available.

The questionnaire is part of 
an overall professional study of 
student housing commissioned 
by the University. The study, 
which will be presented in the 
form of a report, is expected 
to serve as guide in the develop
ment of student and faculty 
housing within Greater Fred
ericton until 1976.
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Faculty proposal ends Ottawa protestin 1952.
a In 1The occupation of the social science department of 

University of Ottawa ended after a week when students accq 
a faculty proposal substantially unchanged in the two-month 
bargaining process.

The students accepted one-third representation on departr 
and faculty councils with parity on ♦he various commit 

The occupation died primarily because the students sittii 
unwilling to confront a mass of students tired of the s 

They returned to school rather than play the laci 
” which would pit them at each other’s throat.
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McGill students move toward parity
Ottawa architects Harvor 

and Menendez are acting as 
consultants for the study.

Members of the University 
Housing Study Committee are : 
A.F. Knight, UNB director of 
personnel, as chairman ; Eric

What Ottawa accepted as defeat, McGill political scienj
students called victory. , .

They won, after a week-long occupation of their départirai 
one-third representation on department councils and committe 
and 25 per cent representation on the key committee on acaden 
appointments.

The faculty gave in after considerable pressure from oil 
departments, especially from English and sociology who t 
already granted their students parity. The faculty was also un 
intense pressure from administrative sectors who wanted

U:
grant
will

IIMPORTANT MEETING FOR ALL BRUNSWICKAN STAFF 
AND PEOPLE INTERESTED IN JOINING US

j affair faction 0f the faculty suddenly colla

! and allowed moderate faculty members to capitulate on the I

i day of televised closed-circuit negotiations.
The students will press for parity next year and will be i 

strong position to gain it.

COME to the Brunswickan office in the Memorial student center today at 12:30. 
Brunswickan needs: 1 Cl RCULATION MANAGER, SEVERAL EXCELLENT AD 
SALESMEN (lucrative commissions offered) and hard-working staffers.I Police best eels 114 at Simon Fraser

I NOW IS THE TIME TO AIR YOUR BITCHES ABOUT BRUNSWICKAN 
AND ITS STAFF. DON'T WRITE US A LETTER, COME AND TELL US
about it:

SFU, a troubled campus throughout its brief three-year histoii
erupted in crisis again this term. . . J

The complex eruption centred about the school s admission
policy but rapidly changed in character after police arrested 111 
persons occupying the administration building in support 1 
demands for admissions policy reform.

At first the protest was confined to a few hundred militant) 
but the use of police enraged the thousands ensconced in the fun)
middle. . , .

A strike vote lost by a 2-to-l margin, partly because student 
fed up with constant militancy and partly because exam

I l

!

:

1969 1
were
were near. - . .

A teach-in, called to discuss the whole affair, never got ott tM 
ground after administration president Ken Strand insisted classa 
continue during the sessions.

During the two weeks of action. thousands debated the issue 
rly every day but few could keep up with the rapidly changin

situation. . . . ■ ,
The university senate promised to look into the admissioi 

policy and Strand said he would forward student complain 
about the bust to the attorney-general.

The 114 face trial in January

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
IN THE

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
nea

FOR
SCIENCE STUDENTS

Admialslraters great mialmal yoke
During the summer of 1969 opportunities for summer employment will be- 

available for university undergraduates, final year bachelor and grad- The student battle for a say in decision-making in university! 
government was aided this term by administrative decisions to! 
give in to minimal representation rather than face confrontation! 
tactics.

Students were represented on virtually all university senates,! 
though, seldom more than 15 per cent strong.

About a dozen schools opened their senates to the university! 
community and some invited the press m too. Ryerson allowed!

student board members, others said they would follow. Al 
few promised to open their boards. I

The most interesting case was at Manitoba, where students 
successfully halted the restructuring of university government to 
demand open senate and board meetings. The university had been) 
ordered by the provincial legislature to allow students on the

and follow up with a change in the composition of the 
senate and board.

The students refused to send senators and the whole reform 
process was halted. At this point, only the board’s refusal to
open its meetings is holding things up.

There were also indications that students would 
for increased representation on the faculty and department levels. 
Fights have come at Ottawa and McGill and it looks like they 
wiU erupt at other schools.

come 
uate students in :

•Agricultural sciences 'Botany
•Microbiology 'Dentistry
•Medicine 'Pharmacy
•Veterinary Science * Zoology
•Forestry Science 'Geology
'Chemistry and Chemical Engineering Mathematics
•Geography «Metallurgy
•Mining 'Meteorology
•Physics, F*hysics and Mathematics, Geophysics and Engineering Physics

two

senate

Students interested in working in these disciplines should contact the near
est Canada Manpower Centre for further information. In many instances 
Canada Manpower Centres are located on university campuses.

now move
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Who wonts $1000? Drama workshop
will offer study

up
“SK ïSS'ÆîSœ ?^“&compe,e"“ m
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mt geltieg together? ZX£
“Through the grants pro- but in the years to come. tional PworShop will also be

number^>fhstudents continuing Several faculty ««*” “* a!|SL2„« ScuttySSen' The aims of the ^r‘^p featuring sevend professionals 
their studies at the graduate gathered to discuss several topics, wch “ J Me m many respecte compte- ^ resource „ Dianned

M *£'t“kjX=“‘l SÏ iL0nSmt.c»m fr<^ao»jm«

STt-SS£« ^SSttS 'Ad Hoc

-ssarjsrssc cKuna" -; *•£*«■*■*-
in New gyoe- Somebody’s Committee On Practically veryttottg ^J^-garde and less ngorous Fredericton’s Playhouse.
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grants program, students who 
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Fund broke__
— Instruction by the more

mmmmm ficient with discussions
H films and demonstrations, wiU 

be provided to deal with
technical problems. No particu
lar field will be stressed. The 
emphasis, if any, will be on a 
diversified approach.

Yfss/sss/A'//A

PARTICIPATE IM '69 \ Freedom
Fund "needs 'sSOOO to pay the 
court costs for suspended 
Professor Norman Strax.
has^nly $F>md originated by

Professors John Earl and Harold 
Sharp following the suspention 
of Professor Strax, has con
tributed $900 for üie cour

°f ThJ University of Toronto’s

students councü paid $300 to 
1 one of Strax’s lawyers Vince 
I Kelly Professor Earl is optomis- 
1 tic about a donation up to 

$5000 from the Canadian As
sociation of University Teachers
legal aid fund which hopefully 
should come in the near future.

“I hope the Canadian Onion 
of Students will help defray 

of legal fees for the 
students,"says Professor 

a substantial 
of additional money

] iMMIuaSU.N.B. WHO
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VARIETY STORE

m Telephone 475-3484& 79 York StreetMrmon Fraser Smokers'Supplies and
Magazines o f all kinds
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WHY MY MORI? 

QamtUyUt and Appt«t“*
For the best styles in Indies’ 

knee high winter boots

Just try -
shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 

with young ideas )

the costs 
seven
Earl. Unless 
amount
is received Prof Strax will not 
be able to appeal his case. 
Earl is uncertain because of the 
high costs.
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How ÀÜCC spends your money1
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OTTAWA -(CUP)__ Take the placing of Czechoslovakian howcver> unless they are tention that AUCC^^ protcst movement,” he adds.
59 ^university prudents who refugees in Canadian umversit- foundation or government JJg^^intoTof Ae ^The persons now interested in

2rtdf$l?5fa! each Can- division J been a sponsor or cosponsor is-all Ultimatums can only delay re-
les. Aoa groups such as Canadian Uni- 0f everv major study concern- The danger or naving , and create backlashes —mm wwm msm fsfSü -rrsecretaries, hold an annual stu(Jents universities. The d government and so on. five now being done are : uni- far away from writing letters
general meeting, write a lot of associatjon staff keeps in touch ^ ®recedent foes exist that verity-government relations about what courses and awards
letters, and sponsor a bunch ot ^ foreign students who want AUCX = invoived in studies of costs of university programs Me avaaable at Canadian uni- 
studies about higher education come t0 Canada or are in thjs nature and whcn some and departments, student hous- vcrsities __ something which

The result is called the As- Canada Thc staff also is re- ^her oup goes with hat in ing, accessibility to higher ed- AUCC seems to devote far 
sociation of Universities and siWe for Canadian repre- hand ^ a foundation or the ucation, and how Canadian re- more «sources to than con-
Colleges of Canada, the ^ntation at international con- g0Vcmmcnt the question of sources may best be used in cepts of change,
academic equivalent of serving ferences on various aspects of ^ AUCC is not involved aiding foreign umversities.

pk Jn,.Th, ''^'jyie’awatds’divisioii handles ™ A-dyr «y. AUK £•«

FE|EEF:: s-jS-TÏ
’""Sr.to *è?oric. Gaoffrey o.e-10 powerful petition fo, any group wMch both atudants ^irotity; "I'd be .«y happy

Andrew AUCC executive the dms ... . foan t0Q° i . . . Alirr 111(1 faculty very much want to p„t Gur record of concern
director explains how the as- programs involving more than Both Andrew and AUCC answered AUCC seems interest- / productivity up for ex-

- fcf ahass-*1-

sSra s„u "rÆsiag f'renc'v

pæ g=lES tfpm
Sil m ârsS, SUS —
ucation. As a consequence ed ^ univeisitics all studies of higher education) urgent but somewhat less im- If thc association does “re
universities and colleges tend ™mmenti acceSsibÜity because it represents more and p(frtant right now that studies “nt more and more, the
to become isolated from the to hi|hcr education and so on. more, the total university com- of university costs and uni- [otal university community,”
mainstream of thought and SjnccB ^ studies are financed munity.” versity-govemment relations. „ Andrew says it does, maybe
change. "through eovernment or found- Andrew cites the fact that In fact, Andrew claims the f more students should

“The universities came to- ^ant$ the research 25 of 600 delegates to this Duff-Berdahl report started in- UW0’s lead and find
gether to exchange information d?visjon ^akes the smallest bite year’s annual meeting were itiating change in Canadian just what is happening,
and views as Canadian AUCC resources, less than students to back up ms con- universities.
versities with different pro- ot ^cent of the total budget, ____
blcms from universities of other ™J”has on|y-,OUI psople ln.

C°U”Àne, about 40 year, of vol.ed in .ta administrative 

exchanging views they decided work,
they needed a secretariat to 
study these problems and to

con-
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Co-op construction Halted agoin
The information division is 

responsible tor AUCC publi-

men, baKd on studies and nol "kK'of^nfomation by glen ^urto1* pitted and won't be until the McKinney said. "Since the

“Ttew's „lk of "though,;', on Canadian uni«-si,le, Jbe brunawtekan »d of the month. bSÊT^tf '

s,d iS'ofTfZc1« r:r-rt ^^4" gymasst

ences — this year’s was “The sponsible for the association s temp0rarily halted. Digging mg this we P. f -rnv.^c for more equal rep-
Nature of the Contemporary library. The information dms- Was supposed to begin in Dec- changes ! . Present|y resentation.” This “increased
University" — and some of j0n also handles requests for emBer but now it looks like at the Co-op Bo . J <i-,jtls«tr»tive reoresentation is
the 'Search AUCC watches information on Canadian uni- «7,=',no,he, two week, before ^.'V'faenUv^S of S ^Sy .^ bbt”
over, such as the Duff-Berdahl versities — over 3,000 letters construction will be started. and 3 faculty or start ot uinb, mutually agr
report on university govern- were answered last year. STU.or IV.
ment. A quick look at the live N g Residence Co-op Ltd.

But the contents of the divisions shows that only re- pTCSjdent,
rhetorical fondue pot are pretty search, the smallest of the five, Mid »yye-re waiting for the N.B.
stale. Membership in AUCC is js concerned with such things government to sign over some
open to any institution with 35 “change" in Canadian uni- provincial land which should
degree-granting powers and versities. The other four are |iappen this week, and rezon- , c*,QV ««id that if his claim
over 200 students. Of 61 Can- engaged in writing letters, ad- ingPJJthe land by the city.after The NewJEj?'^mma- agahSsttiie HrsUnjunction had 
adian institutions eligible for ministering" and perpetuating preme Court upheld a perma ^mst me ^fore the univers-
membership, only two. College bureaucracy. it's signed over." He said “the nent injunction against sus- been head ^ the $us.
Ste. Anne in New Brunswick AUCC officials are quick to b,*m isn-, a big one but pended physics profestor Nor- itys injunction,
and Christ the King seminary point out that one reason for jus, a matter of time." The man Strax and awarded the P^s£n ^ ^en djf.
in British Columbia, aren’t the immense bureaucracy is the Boa|d of Directors of the Co-op univers,ty $2000 da™8esa d He said there were il-
members. The $ 1.75 per student lack of a federal office of high- j$ supposed to meet with the Justice J. Paul Barry hanaea twfent. the wy
levy provides AUCC with an er education. Until an office is city PTuesday night and with down the judgement during \e&[ Jedwa_ obtained,
annual operating budget of created, AUCC inherits by de- (be provincial government the Christmas holidays. e 1 1

fault such things as administer- Wednetsday night. Strax said he has decided to ^ ion hearing

What istite money uKd for? K^d'lMlting after fot- ,|'^n'thf'buiîdîne’ànd Son of the New Btunnrtck «dnf bejnt^becaOM Stnxh

ïuSŒ.StSTo^ *Stod6"“' lease them to the Co-op. ‘on,,, ^ g0 ,o 57-*. **J- £

responsibUities: Despite the bureaucracy, Co-op Board member Law^ the Supreme Court of Canada, mcaic* y' hegr both
domestic programs however, AUCC has a most Son Hunter, said “one third oi he said. . • two weeks later but

engages mamly in poWerful position in matters the land isn’t rezoned but it niled that the univers- „d‘d at that time to hear the
membership matters, exanun- concerning higher education -- can be done by the middle ot . h d the right to suspend university’s claim before Strax’s.
ing thc credentials of new in- mainly through its research February if all goes welL We ^ power invested in umversity
stitutions applymg for member- ^^0,, can start construction on the m th/irNR act He also ruled , . . , f
ship and so on. The division ,t ^ems axiomatic that be- properly zoned part. Medjuck, itm^the IWB • "J“o( bcen As it stands the board of
also convenes meetings of forc change can occur in Can- the contractor, is stül hoping rhi , || respons- governors can, upon agreement,
various associations, such as adjan universities “studies to get the contract signed this sMcific^anwge muni- drop the injunction
The Association of Canadian must be done on questions and week and get underway very ^ J^erty, the Slivenity c u$9(M0
Medical CoUegeSjWhich are af- concepts The cost of stiiies soon after. be awaideiT $2000 exempUry J^Vto com2 if hete-
fdiated with AUCC. The dom- on such things as student aid, wid that aU the damages. Strax also must pay with
estic programs division is also university governmentor _ - ^ drawings aren’t com- $2W0oeurt costs. cides to PP*____________ ___
responsible for such things as versity costs is prohibitive, wonong ' p

Strax injunction upheld ■ SeKevin McKinney
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tuesdav. Jan. 14.1969 $bruns wickan

Letters to 
the Editor

A good revue, but 
not a great revue

Board of Deans:
We’re not ogres

executive, to meet with it; (2) ^objectivity-

At this critical stage, in the Sa^to W once XerijW,

,«;tv\historv the student m a rude and peremptory . ^ d Gf Deans has chosenSSSSa heavy re- fashion, once in a ^ous lime for an open
LnsibWty: it can be a means way. Twiceisnor effe^such meeting, days after Councils three nights

Editor.

sues. fly®. 0f ?nr.jari a,,y°yr£—rational solutions are no longer Dean, wa* i, Sin- absolutely" no threats of a /pcrhaps you people hornet the wrongs within

HÎÜI SH5.= mwi EHEfïtypJZ-Z FS-Higi ÉkFSHs B»s; fSwStave bwn neither objective nor Jg*. ?0. « tor*£► ^ „nt hand an, theR pUnred' an- ff

accurate. S even more inaccurate gressive SRC on the other-The ^ T it remains a show grunswickan staff up there
As an example I should Tire second fact is, of course, that the date b’ amateurs. The trying,

like to cite your fr?nt such threats, my personal guess 0f the meetingwa L0ple involved are not pro
story of December 3,headlined deans would not arranged and agreed up y . , do they profess

Board of Deans to meet stu- J1 ™ r _ but Professor Blue, as secretary ot fesaonals, nor ^
dents.” You state that the ^ve agreea^^ because ^ Board Gf Deans, and Mr. to be .intact, tne^ ^ who
meeting was “asked for several lh threat was not made. Alastair the best SveU even the remotest

E/EBEE ^

Editor:s student 
re adds, 
rested in 
forces to 
reforms, 
delay re
ashes —

re pretty 
ig letters 
ad awards 
idian uni- 
ing which 
evotc far 
than con-

that Red V

X has not 
sources in 
ns but in 
and quest- 
ole for the 
irery happy 
of concern 
p for ex- 

! —in our 
s and con-

Debbie Pound 
arts 2

Colin B. 
is oil rightrswsiaç

iAt ne nimrove1 fit IIS IIpill w » V “surrender”, clearly implying pr0 bands. The rest of th Editor.

your news copy SgSSSçfë sBrrSS """
MW rf LySg rafwe are not engaged £dable l give some enjoyment really

and not rely on apparently ^such war, either on at- t0 their fellow students. A read that our pr
l J The executive of the Assoc- unreliable sources. tack or in 0 J Sese^peopl? are^ostly stu- radUlTwre phased and con-
iation of UNB Teachers have deans have £ven™"y y*a and $ ÇjNB, and they are Jj? all the fascists
Shd^le^Tylm^r President AUNB' ^ntly^t ^rmng^or^nts^d

,„P JL 1=« meeting without *J**Z!i£ ourversion of 'thinks that the to®, e.thj. '™8dobyJ„y of th=m intend ™“?te ^.feetly good n ante
the courtesy of prior consultât- tion differs from collectively or mdmdua y tJis Une of Work. of our university.
ion and approval. Someone has the first™ ^ ogres or oppressors is simply to g» aware when they But our pres can’t be aU that
obviously supplies you with the ^rds "just and not aware of the facts. are on-stage that they are not bad; anybody that drives a
the text of the “proposed _ 'should read "prompt mofessional, and 1 think they • anybody that ,stand*
motion rather than that of And in the last Desmond Pacey exnect the audience to rem- ]li eP at the stud, anybody that
T one which was finally pas- .*? the first Dean of Graduate Studies expect ™ welL They have ^ the same newspaper as 1
red at th* meeting and though £"^s .Jhkh cobble do, =an'l be ad .h, b-d.k-
the changes in wording may be hranch •> should read "which ■ of their time in the hopes tha sides, look at all ^
minor ones in the eyes of the branch". These errors Ef«#|lltV at least someone wdl appreciate he has to put up th-Tf-rj'rrt racuny
^xeenhve wd, be msk- gg- %*•&&* „*• £jSS W <£*- t„"8«f“a. ««£

We w3msws. t AIKIllted .h^whVwo*- , ^ he" willt.il uawhy
1,you checkout reports with - /<U COIlbUlICU *e” 8h„“ bebi"8 th' “fo te 1» "a""8' ” ÏTa ume
the responsible people involtred, » ^ ,^‘‘«,1 ?o.t 1™'. tTsoSiny “o do

“your last issue sUted: They may not have exhibited with the Stm thingan«t^e
“MranVav said it was the fac- “proièssionalism that th s tbat tollowcd , ermm msm mimconsulted in the 1968 version the professional ^l^Sth rules that only
of the University Act. which make a pr are play those games

resources. Regarding the latter, show what it is. the brass kno > those
, the the SAA can in many instances while the university council To illustrate what 1 mean ^th the. [1X , " thci’r sides,

i concerned over the m representative to afid the aUNBT appointed about professionalism to you. g^es with god on^tn ^
failure of the Brunswick J with the teams, at no f ulty members to the com- Qne question please. Do you, Mr. pres yo
provide coverage of athletic trav 1 Surely you have ^ y that revised the Act, ^ editors of this rag you call if you say younre «to ^
contests being played at other cover overnight lodg- individual faculty members a newspaper, think that your canhere,who am 1 to qu
Maritime universities. ine and a few meals. were not consulted. In fact, efforts could even family

For some time now the that you will accept the ac^ ^ "O/q^submission ^^‘^sucV^s the ?Daily
chore of getting these stones J and send reporters faculty pno ° ? The McGÜl Daily,
to the Bruns has been kftto ^ ^ teams Reading your to the legislator «“S" on their own
the team managers. Although t Qf home contests seem „niVersitv act is cur- VLV day surpasses in

rS»Hr3 fesss geies
seeing away games are slum “ epeuniv^nity int0 the twenti-

is and your rfP°rt,n® . ^ eth century before the next
events would be a great *mce ^ rolls ar0und. 
to athletics at ÜNB

University 
decided to 

ly. They in- 
what AUCC 
spends the 

t receives.

con-
m does “re- 
i more, the 
immunity,” 
does, maybe 
lents diould 
ad and find 
ppening.

will

in

d, “Since the 
listration) will 
S, we are plan
ifie base of the 
icmbership to 
re equal rep- 
his “increased 
presentation is 
lie”.

Send reporters with 
teams to cover games

iheld
tat if his claim 
injunction had 

ire the univers- 
olding the sus- 
the injunction, 
have been dif- 
l there were il- 
ties in the way 
ras obtained.

unction hearing 
because Strax’s 
minutes late for 

irhich had been 
t aside. Barry 
to hear both 

weeks later but 
time to hear the 
timbefore Strax’s.

Editor:
I am

Faye Cameron

%
year.time journalists.

Never have 1 seen so many 
words, generallyThe solution of course ^ 

is your
fellow students, who have 
brought more pleasure to the

.aVlifVnti

for you to *nd repoi 
the* away games. This 
responsibility, and your 
ance upon the managers in
dicates either a reluctance to 

it, or a lack of financial 
yn '0vf$ryi-

ds the board of 
, upon agreement, 
iction.
costs to date for 
friends is $9000 

j come if he de- 
d the decision.

H.A. Sharp 
Dept, of Bus 
Admin

ri.vrv

reli- Michael Peacock 
President, Students 
Athletic Association

rPTf VVSTWfV \%*1*1*v*x$>y
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mm6 brunswickan, tuesday. Jan. 14,1969 conflict with administrationRegina crisis follows two-year;
set the final budgetsenate which govern both sufficient funds to the univer- ment

REGINA (CUP) - People who advocate censorship usually and sity for capital expansion , . f t the
have eomething to hide. ___ , . . pointed out the predominance Riddell also accused faculty In view of that ,

The board of governors of the University of Saskatchewan is P® . .. . Qf contributing to the poor CariUon probably found it un-
blackmailing the Regina campus student council into establishing of members reudmg m Saska- ^ # by nQt donating necessary to point out that-rzrrr: ssseeIt’s the most naked form of the university, an£^15) ]d of both bodies had a great deal RjddeU escalated the ing the Saskatchewan legisla-
blackmail - the board has even ly, why the univ ^ to do with the respective . stating the Carillon tive assembly,
issued press statements about continue to p allocations to each campus . ‘^dversefy affect the The real question at Regina
it. Shut up the Carillon or we campus for the CanUon. Nine members of the board ^ . budKCt if jt wasn’t is a political one: the Carillon
won’t coUect student union The sLab y^n- are in the pay of the provincial b,,dgHe referrcd to has Lplayed an unhealthy and
fees. No student union fees, no questions government. ™ board’s threats against the positively unstudent-hke inter-
student union. . ,, dell that a “policy board’’ be Riddell, meanwhile, launch- student council of the previous est m exposing the promcia

According to the board created to direct editorial policy ed an extensive campaign year, and hinted darkly that governments unfaime
press release, the Carillon must the _ exactly what against the poor showing of “the business office has to faculty and students alike, an
be controlled because the paper “suggested” by the faculty and students at Regina have some direction” before the government will not all
“has pursued an editorial policy » in contributing to the “good the second semester at Regina it to continue
clearly aimed at undermining y k took the entire image” of the university in the would begin. In retrospect, Carillon
confidence in the senate, board before a faculty com- community. Community re- Sure enough, as the CariUon gravest irresponsibility proba-
of governors and the admin- mattej ^ f^dom. action showed up, he said, in a revealed in a special issue with- bly toy in reprinting Selection
istration of the university. chairman of the commit- poor response to a university in the week, the budget was platform of the Thatcher

The board has shown no The ^ a £pital fuFnd drive. adversely affected - to the government - a year after the
willingness to discuss whether professor at Calgary, The fund drive was neces- tune of $2 million. The paper election.
°r not the editorial policy is recalls £Ye board’s threats faded sary because the provincial rather unnecessarily pointed
justified. Instead, a ^cloud ^of the committee began its government refused to aUocate out that the provincial govern- that wasn’t allowed.

ofthe Carillon have hearings. The hearings were 
been tossed at the public, none never completed, and the com 
of them substantiated. rnittee never reP^te •

Administration principal But the student loan i 
W A Riddell says the Carillon was not the only issue the
must be censored to halt a Carillon has covered during the
groundswell of popular indigna- past two years and again, much 
tion directed against the uni- of the material tor their ston
versity. has been supplied by the pro- WATERLOO (CUP) - Results

Riddell also claims the Caril- vincial government. 0f a Christmas conference of provide, how federal-provincial
Ion must be censored because Even before uncovering the some 60 students unhappy with government structures affect a 
it’s “obscene”. He was quoted good fortune of the nrmister ^ pre$ent direction of the student union> the role of 

the obscenity charge in the of public works, the Carillon Canadian Union of Students
Regina Leader-Post, but he told in fact, the entire campus - indicate there will be a move to local student governments,
ibis writer in a subsequent had been deeply embroiled m change the nation J union from Few concrete conclusions
•nterview the charge was a the question of university yyjthin at next fall’s CUS con- were reached. Delegates accept-
“red herring”. autonomy. gress ed reports recommending a de-

Riddell also says censorship When the government an- The delegates met at Water- centralized structure to aid 
must be established because nounced last year the forma- Lutheran University from dealing with French universities
the community is not contrib- tion of a “general university 28 to 30 to discuss nation- and provincial governments,
uting enough money to a uni- council” superceding the usurp- ^ student unionism. They de- They also accepted a report
versity fund drive. ing the powers of the Regina cided a decentralized national which stated university affairs

No one is willing to discuss faculty council, the Carillon- student union based on a re- Was the initial priority of a
he possibility that the Carillon joined the faculty in claiming gional or provincial structure national union in order “to

must be censored because it university autonomy was threat- would best accomodate all uni- bring about awareness on issues
has been telling the truth. ened externally. versities. in the larger Community”.

Within a few miles of the Fears at Regina deepened After concluding a decentral- Reports on services (such
Regina campus are the legisla- when Thatcher announced later ^zed unjon would be best, the as life insurance and travel)
rive buildings of the province the same year the government meeti toyed ^th the idea of and on education were discuss-
of Saskatchewan - and the would approve the university establishing a second national ed by the group but no con-
offices of Liberal Premier Ross budget section by section, unjon Although no official elusion was reached,
matcher. For the Regina stu- rather than all at once - a ^ taRen a concensus The students also grappled
dents, that means the govern- procedure allowing direct: po it- d delegates found with the question of whether

ical intervention in university ‘“owc“ 6 natirinai the national umon should be
affairs. the idea of a new national ^ ^ _ bring_

. f , Riddell announced that the umon unpractical and woud j” harges from some that they
I he history of the conflict nmeht had changed its prefer to change the direction najve «t0 think

ret ween Ross Thatcher and the mjnd regarding the second of CUS. a national union could be apol-
Regina campus spans a couple decision but failed to convince Delegates came from 25 uni- „
,i years, culminating this Octo- thc Cariilon that the autonomy versities across Canada. Most ^ ^ , ÛSQ decided

ber when 1,500 students march- of the uniVersity was in any had student council backing q gons $ent t0 tbe £US con
ed to the legislature where less danger. He also failed to were council members. $ should be chosen in a
ihev confronted Thatcher and CQnyinJ Alwyn Berland, dean Reaction to tiie conference prcsentative election” but
i^^'or Se ,2 "SCCem’to 'Wh0,CSle"' S from the IM- « « «tU» a methodl of

n,Cy ^°in "fact Thatcher S^M^t STÜ SÆ5S ^

Carillon, expressing tears mat t cus ^ a more another gathering m February
Regina’s autonomy had been ^ Section.” but were pessimistic about its
undermined by Thatcher s £gut it wa$ reauy bad; just chances of accomplishing any-
actions of the year before. reactionary sandbox garbage,” thing-

also condemned the -d T^’ ™ Allan Dudeck of the Uni
silence of the Regina admin- e 1 ,. . > . • versity of Winnipeg summed it
istration in failing to respond «aUard, studentjresi^ up; m elections com_
to the attacks. The admmis- , , “Fmntionalism’ did ing up on many of the campus-tration, Berland said, had also atEThk Coïfeîence es I would think a very dif-
toTuLpted to^oSouT thî They^oSd

encc- extension of this conference."

They should have known

Christmas conference 
'reactionary garbage’

services a national union could

■. >n

is one of then neighbors 
not a very good one.

• lient

-espouse -
.•fused to discuss the matter 

uublicly at all.
Student loans have been one 
he f arillon’s favorite topics 

.luring thc last two years - 
-pecially since they broke 

last February, explaining 
currently

or He
a

sroi y
hov Alton Guy, 
minister ot public works with 
the fliatcher government, had 
claimed and received a $1,000
student loan while drawing a ^ ^ by a

F-r vHr®: netSTbS'S'S: eus r-
dr -V national interest. dinlomatic It has implied commented: The conference

It also drew intense local P administration has hasn’t done anything different,
mt- rest from Riddell, who at- apologist for the They haven’t dealt with issues
tempted to stop the story from 60VCrnment father than face a such as organization and struc- 
b.eaking by first trying to con- 8- 0f interest by the ture and they have no more

C^il!hënet<lïi)ng tongeHo government in the separate concern than any one else about 
SÏ iSS AS -tion, of the university ^Sen critique of the

two weeks, the pres,- E&ttL&JZ

dent of the Regina student In box’^in their outlook.
Riddel, "asking4 why ^hVrtu- P*£r cus^d questtommeh

sîssîiiirss ïdai^ssra ^

The Bruni 
needs people 
to design end 
sell ads.
Well pay 
vou 
for it.
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< nmmHting hind it was to inuoduce regualr
Rehearsals are progressing theater to such centres as

well on “Marriage GoWoodstock, St. Stephen, Mon- 
the lint production of Th««= John Amu.ee-

r»rrtrH:artr’ii’ïïasiÿ "t,'™. mhuman relations at a umverity. J£“£loped taste of New
It features *c°mPj^dP^ Bnmswickers for live theatre, a
w f who will be compromise has been made in
Walter Massey ywn° wm nice Qr Diavs to be pres-remembered for his,hui"°“r°“ ted by tnb. P-The two heavily
characterizations this summer entea y j0hn Os
ât the Playhouse), Anne Butier drarrmtic Evid.
and Angela Roland, e*PeriCd . ^d Williams’ “The Glass
ed ectresses from Montreal Bid gj,..mpmed

Toronto. vv two situation comedies.
r*1'”,s ïLcMÏem£»" ™s wiu make ihe apri1 'IHSS *• "",er ■e“°"w,de *"

in i
budget

rt, the 
l it un
it that 
U men- 
of the 
s form- 
legisla-

i

Regina
3arillon
thy and 
e inter- 
ovincial

toess
ike, and 
st allow varied. . „ .. ,,

Special Rate For Students cor^gd^s£amin'2, is"'wc’h

“Marriage Go Round” runs ^"^ction^of if would be im- 

from Jan 21-25 at the Play- ssd)le for the Playhouse with- 
house. Tickets for one per
formance range torn if-W, ut the cooperation of an out- 
$2.50 and $2.00. UNB stu- $ide group _ UNO’s Drama 
dents, however, through special Society The potentially hos-

gements can buy a season s ^ reaction 0f audiences to
pass which includes tickets tor , Can then be directed
“Marriage Go Round , In- #t not oniy tnb but also the 
admissable Evidence , being university group which willing- 
out on in cooperation with . accepts responsibüity for 
the UNB Drama Society, ^ choice. “Inadmissable
“Boeing-Boeing” and Tennessee Evidence» will be the Drama
William’s “The Glass Menag- Socjety’s entry in the NB Reg- 
erie” for a mere $4.00 - where- jonaj prama Festival to be held 
as a regular subscription costs jn Fredericton in March, 
anywhere from $6.00 to $9.00. Ean Theatre New Brunswick

give the cultural shot-in-the- 
arm that New Brunswick needs

UamingF'.l* »' STLitt ihe JüSdüSS. of

Playhouse, conceived the idea comedy ^Marriage Go
of Theatre New Brunswick and tne c 

of his main objectives be- Round •

aa rill on’s 
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fhatcher 
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“The Marriage Go RoundWriter Massey appears here to . Montreri production of 

which was critically acclaimed. _____
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SEÎledioes” January 1969 Carnival PR man
expects $$ success"Call for Nominations”

Thto be elected by and from 
the Junior Class, or, in the 
case of the faculties of For
estry and Engineering, the 
Intermediate Class.
(e) The President and Vice- 
President of the Sophmore 
Gass, to be elected by and 
from the Freshman Class.
(f) The President, Vice- 
President, Secretary, and 
Valedictorian of the gradu
ating class, to be elected by 
and from that class.

(c) FACULTY REPRESEN
TATIVES as shown below, 
elected by and from their 
respective faculties. Eaçh 
Faculty Representative must 
have passed his University 
examinations with an aver
age of seventy percent or 
more on his entrance exam
inations.
Arts, 3 Representatives; En
gineering, 2 Representatives; 
Education,! Representatives 
Science, 1 Representatives; 
Nursing, 1 Representatives; 
Business Admin. 1 Represen
tatives; Post Graduate, 3 
Representatives;
1 Representatives.
(d) The 
President 
Treasurer of the Senior Class,

away1. Nominations
for the following posi-

(a) THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE S.R.C. who shall be at 
least a fourth year student 
in the fall of his term of of
fice, and who must have 
been enrolled at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick 
for the two years previous 
to the year in which he runs 
for office.
(b) THE COMPTROLLER, 
who shall be at least a third 
year
Iris term of office and who 
must have been enrolled at 
the University of New Bruns
wick during the year previ- 

to the year in which he 
runs for office.

are now
cardopen

tions: Bask
wish1< a Cai

0*' n
Carr
ing

X "Ca
inteJ

i ü be

Ti
tha
hur
on

student in the fall of o wil2. NOMINATIONS 1' XForestry
(a) All nominations for the 
positions of President and 
Comptroller of the S.R.C. 
shall be in writing and sign
ed by a nominator, a second
er who shall be members of 
the faculty or class concer
ned.
(b) All nominations for 
faculty or class representa
tives shall be in writing and 
shall be signed by the nomin
ator and seconder who shall 
be members of the faculty or
class concrened. The Mitch Ryder
(c) All nominations shall Allen Pressman announc-

StSr- be £*» Seco Singers and
handed to the Vice-Presi- dian David Frye will give four shows
dent or Administrator, c/o . ,, the wz/; be one or more animal dancesevery
S.R.C. Office, S.U.B. Build- £ a coffeehouse at the SUB every night with pro-

f&Zl ^te‘S,en,, and several basketball and hoc

(e) Nominations shall close key games. .,,w „ the $7 pass. Pressman
at noon, Saturday January These events are included n the» /pu* ^ ;
18. In the event that there also mentioned other events includ * P* f Smythe 
are fewer than two candi- mraiUmping Feb. 7 and e at tne ooiium j ; 
dates for the position of Pftreet by the hospital, the Moose hunt, the Q 
President of the S.R.C., nom- J,ning a gymkhana, snow football, a p******* * 
inations for that post only c g’ dd tournev free skiing for pass-holders at
shall open for a further four g^’AfounraS a ^im meet, a costume ball, snow

dSEv— Pri'"hZZp 7ake,eof

-STS? ** 2,.

th(1President, Vice- 
and Secretary

toIt
ofour
thv

.......... ................. v.v*x*Xvl'X*XvX*

he
dsCD
b$•-S
S/

irThe best-dressed 
meet ÎH

ai
tt

Show will highlight an entertain- simen you
get their clothes

ti

; i
at 1 F

mTom Boyd’s 
Store.

c
i
!

ing.Catering to UNB students 1.......
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 v ;
by Tip Top Tailor and W. R. J ohnston^jp
&Co. i

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO XNÊÀR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

We student discount
Available for two fe
male roomers fully-eq
uipped kitchen and 
bathroom $12 per 
week. Phone 475-9698

Tom Boyd’s Store
Fredericton N.B.65 Carleton street

ARTS BALLl IS
1 ffi

Lady Dunn Hall cFriday, Jan. 17 lî
%

\\9:00 p.m. 'f
„ f m\\y

Semi-Formal 
$2.00 Per Couple 
ARTS QUEEN TO BE CROWNED

i\ X■I \ "X

J
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Red Devils lose 1, tie 1
. qpectively. J***”*1^!^ KoretUoTx^Se ^7:47 mark.

byMktodfocock. hwrickan MS franïtu't UNB could ÎÏÏ

BRUNSWCKAN STAFF UNB Red Devils m»- not ■— “ * M 1»

rjîi?»£S SrSSP1;
£?w^b^to^t^ttv^udLu rMraLSS TffflKK. zTM&X -
Basketball games. Thls m<»"? ™wantinq to purchase the deadlock came against .A^^rgames of hockey Each team pick i

SMSSSS&C— âr" ‘ “ Svesse
cJ5LlÏÏf™H».™^|^^1,*Sll,t£ï05™'uî. ..a Ml ST.FXGAME JÊJ.'ïi'ïïi E>M»“

S&SuSTÏILr JSff^JSSSiSift*'»?™* “do3^».»p*g»-g[

a&Rg»-ÿs dMr^Ar
stfsJns'SSE»- - -this « r£?S iar.œ rSSHTsas:will entitle the holder to admittance. $weM At back to tie the s«k Jan Lutes scored first wilh ^n. Both teams

Ft Sot?;ssk: sS.ss jssarss
ESs^iHS^Tr-.^ - «KX2 ir_K«=
B56Sîsh5 gss HSeS
SAA-SRC card « NOT b. *
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Peter Sheppard made it a*ree-
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by the meioritv of students. „mounts Bill toy and John Burks n>-
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CASH A CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

iere
t of

1SF2i.

il
have, to wcM-y ahou,t
a thing!

»
fTish to announce

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

, SHOES]djr****.
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in front of McConnell Hall.
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Raiders make weekend sweep in 
Northeast Conference

t

>

by bob goodine and dave etheridge 
brunswickan staff

After a slow start in the Bobby English, with 14 big nell spiced the fust half while
NorôîeL College Netball ones. Merest of the Raiders’ the sec^d saw Aat chore more
_ ,. . i jxin Red scorine came from Fred Mac- evenly distributed.
ÏÏeTmde , good new

£3 S'o hane/,5 - » ~

tories over Washington State 107. Wash ^ The weekend performance
Sîk’stat^TeSheîf CoUege* State squad with 16 points, of the Raiders should in some

FinÏSres were ; UNB 107- while Carver and Fagonde way prepare them for the
WSTC 70 and UNB 86-ASTC hooped 14 apiece. The only tough grind anead' . jn the
60 This’puts UNB at 6-2 in other double figure man ui day UNB resumes Pj^1"

^Nr?4tc,irce'eood srr,enough for firet ^Me. Saturday ’s game saw a sim- coach Don Nelson matching
W.S: sS&Sn g£ ilaj trendUNB led 32-27 at wit, .gtumt St. Mtny'e U, 
Clements put on an impressive the half in what seemed to be Goodwm.

« Æ.6ypSto« s s* JSS
SaSrtAritf s^*H2T¥i ssœwris off"**
with 25 points, the bulk of his High scorers for UNB were to beat again this year, lne
total coming in the second half, ^sids Dave Nutbrown and Raiders took the league opener 

The rebounding of Peter \oi Cox with 16 each. Bobby with the Huskies on the home 
Barr and Bob Bonnell helped English duplicated his Friday court, but in order to wm th 
Se Mder, » well. Both elî®„ with 14 point,. Peter top dot UNB must win on UK 
scored 10 for the evening. Barr and Fred MacMullm came road. In any case the Ma 

Another surprise perform- through with 10 each. time competition should pro e
trom freshman Rebounding from Bob Bon- too interesting.
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:f game• // '# • à; v %i4 *
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f.fw tB n:w-*¥ > ^ He» -m ance came”•
' UNB overtakes Dalhousief 

Mount Allison
m

Barr dooks on as Bonnell lays in two and demonstrates 
HU, skill on Ihe offe.ce as ^

By Pam Ross

Over the week-end, the UNB teams; Dave Lingley the 500 Acadia J^ey ^anaged
Beavers and Mermaids took free and the 200 IM.: Peter 7 fjrst ft®* S 'enf t?o1he 
part -in a tri-meet in Halifax Dimmell the 100 free; Bill Far- onds First place went to -he 
against Dalhousie and Mount ris the 200 back; Bill Hay the tee style relay tesim^ B b 
A and a dual meet against 200 Breast; George Peppin the STmoVm Mahoney 
Acadia. The Mermaids were 200 free;Rowley Kinghorn the and 200y. MacDonald 
victorious in both meets; the 50 feet;Ranby Medcof the 100 ™ 200’iJd.; Chris Easter-

SFhJTfcSS ÂTSldifîfnd hS.tS&SS'*"won Saturday against Acadia. Divers, Doug Johansen and Likely m the 200 breast.
The meet on Friday in Hali- Yogi Beyler placed first and The next meeting for both 

fax ended with Mount A edg- second respectively. teams is 7:00 p.m. January
B| ing out the Beavers 66-64 with The Mermaids also had an 17th, when they host Acadia
B Dal gaining only 35 points. exceiient day by defeating at the Sir Max Aitken Pool. 
lR| The Mertnaids upheld their un- 
&%SL beaten streak by amazing a 
9F total of 82 points followed by 
gÉ| Mount A with 53 and Dal 21

^ Friday the Beavers managed 
jjl|P only two first places which 
Mpy went to Ranby Medcof in the 
Wjà 200 yd. butterfly and Dave 
jggy Lingle in the 500 yd. freestyle.

Although there was a lack of 
firsts the team’s depth paid off 

they collected 6 seconds and 
4 thirds. The divers were sec- 

| ond and third in their com
petition.

,r~iWelcome! from Vail’s
10% Discount

to all students.ma•r-cÆ

VAIL’Sf
as

LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
515 Beeverbrook Court Ph- 464-4433

Mermaids met with 
much greater success as they 
collected 7 firsts, 1 second and 

m 3 thirds. First place went to: 
the medly and freestyle relay 
teams, Nancy Likely-200 yd. 
breast stroke and 200 yd 1M; 
Trish Mahony-50 yd free style; 
Barb Rees-Potter-200 yd butter
fly; Gwen MacDonald-100 yd. 
free style; Nancy Shearer-200 
yd backstroke and Chris Ester- 
brook-500 yd free style. Pau
line Ramsay and Sue Grant, 
the UNB divers, placed first 
and second.

On Saturday the teams tra
velled to Acadia where the 
Beavers swamped the opposi
tion 73-13 and the Mermaids 
69-22.

The men met with little op
position as they won all of their 
events. First place went to: 
medly and freestyle relay

The

■ MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

Cox taking shot after one of his characteristically fast,
fine ulays. Nutbrown watches wondering................

-bmnswicken photo by henry «treker

Pool activities resume tonight Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus.

(behind the new Engineering Building)

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

Free swimming instruction at ALL levels begins tonight in the 
Sir Max Aitken Pool. Everyone from UNB and STU is welcome 
regardless of their level of ability. Here is the schedule: 

Intermediate Red Cross 7:00 pan.
Senior Red Cross 
Bronze Medallion 
Award of Merit 
Distinction

Learn-to-swim classes 8:00 pjn.
Junior Red Cross 
Diving Instruction

Tuesday
and
Thursday

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.Tuesday
and
Thursday
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Bootlegging by david r. jonah 
bninswkkan staff .^jf

..1► k r*► •s*.
a.aA '

it has happened evèry

sgSHasasürfrS5,3be done to stop this senseless slaughter. Very touching.

r
f while 
e more

will announce the purchase of \
ck was 

McEl- 
nts res-

poor dew-,0,, no, . a».
* *\

4rrv
£ IBStatistics are as effective in preventing car suddente,ascan<*r

tries to ignore,is that no one really knows how to handle a car in 

emergency situations.

&
irmance 
in some 
ir the 
Iris Fri- 
\ in the 
ilhousie. 
Raiders’ 
latching 
y’s Les

.

*m
'

f à
L

(
-Present driver instruction constitutes a trip around the block

A dW. «5,-0
teach driving. J^a|V t0 the fire wall in the last fooks on.

whole new problem of skidding.

1

: second 
$ and St. 
1 predic- 
is safe to
5 <cham- 
the team 
ar. The 
e opener 
the home 
» win the 
in on the 
the Mari- 
ild prove

Red Bloomers win tourney
-Er'EHBHEEEB r„^4fS

The UNB Red Bloomers "fiS

could M accomplished bv using regional school ^'''tokilbàl^TouTnimeol âo“ sTlkr„«T The

seeing Sm'TumAcsdi,

» tv UNB team next laced the at. v m

SfEEESlEÂh.S Green wins greenhorn rally
— — ,OT ^ ^ by dave jonah , .7^ ^

brunswickan staff club competition - chairman the rally s start.

Where are the leaders?

*
+f

' managed 
and 7 sec- 
ent to the 

Barb 
200 free 
Mahoney 

dacDonald 
iris Easter- 
ree; Nancy

car on a sudden 
within 30 miles of

way.

Ro^ouc,«n - jaa
rally crew, were unconfirmed 

of the UNB sportscar

m;
It is common

for nearly 50 percent of all car 

^’Se.T^ünïï^id.nb, vtouid b, possibi,.

Leaving roughly 20 percent due to plein .tT™' *7» duhGreenhom Mly Sunday 
miaht disappear with experience as Detroit builds ca The rally covered 125 miles
year. A debatable point. ofUghUnow-covered, ice-based
Y . . • _ n# rural roads and was a complete

transportation and the saving of ^ of the 12 crews

entered, finished the rally. The 
winners drove a Toyota-Corol- 
la, sponsored by Wood Motors, 
Fredericton.

Slippery conditions equaliz

S'Sfs“«
Officer Training Plan (ROTP). .

If you are a full time male undergraduate 
student with a successful academic record you 
should know about the opportunities that the 
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an 
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian 
studies towards a degree at your University.

a

last.
ig for both 
n. January 
lost Acadia 
$n Pool.

The possibilities for safe 
valuable lives would be endless.

IT BLOWS YOUR MIND.

\

1
I’s V

£»*$*

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 
VALUE $6,000 PER AHHUM

U(<t/
ârfï

N/
A number of scholarships, each valued at $6 000 
per annum (tax free), are available to suitab 
nrlrinatps in anv branch of engineering - mech., 
S£riSl. rtc.y- orappltod scienwwho are ,nw- 

ested in a career in the Mining Industry.
Tlhese are McGill UnivcrsiW s^hol^sh'^J^ an 
advanced course loading to a master s degree in
SSMStSid be cade, before February 

3rd, 1969 to:

ys mmIS
1-4433

E3 mV \ o"A
i£

S \

OLYMPIA
TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Rentals ■ Service

OFFICE
equipment

STATIONERY

!

Dept, of Mining Engineering* Applied Geophysics, 
McConnell Engineering Building,
McGill University,
Montreal 110, P.Q.

Enquiries are invited to:
Canadian Fore* Recruiting Centre 
189 Prince Wtllbm Street 
PO Box 1409 
Saint John, NS.

.

These scholarships are sponsored by a group-qf 
Canadian Mining Companies.

B

PAUL BURDEHLilly. \AThe Regular Officer Training Plan 
For University Undergraduates.LTD.

P»J

v.iii

tn



12 hraimwickan, tuesdayjanjjj»^ As conference goes,
ACTIONS

C"
/

where it’s at so goes Bn
Olivei
conte
day.
next'

îtiteg
Actions conference, begin Ou thc foturc 0f ‘The most important prob-

duo PACH CONCERT every Fn- this Friday at Saint Thom- Actions * this con- iem in New Brunswick today is

sjjü&tft.ïïîîjr grWStfASSS SS.tt’Mi'Sf
o™ »» TÎ?" îmS mtepmbkm," h« Mid.

Ï,CÎ!2 «* <2** ysïïd 'subivan i, become, foully bitoml to

date# $?50 for others. Music by P c-py and a member of the and bicultural and in rins loans, Roberts
The wrong Hinge, refreshments. executive The orga- respect the English universities ed education was y
st. Thomas cafeteria. actions exe facili- are wav behind the French, right but a necessity.
siwstAia&i ~oKn.h,s,u- Me,

^^•SSSÎÎÙW S,ritieftodSling»th»m. Z BogU*delegale,c»V could nuke to education.
LB rink, 7:45.
SWIMMING. Acedia at UNB. / pm.

Saturday

I by danny soucoup and 
davejonah 
brunswkkan staff

01
after 
colui 
Muq 
ed i 
Brut

Today
First meetingS.ÏÏ.................

^WKSSSTi. « —•
studio, 6-7 pm.
NURSING WEEK begins with an
open house, 
nursing building, 6-7 pm. Recept
ion for Invited guests fo*1"** 
EXECUTIVE MEETING OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS In the student 
center, 6:30.

Friday
N

Wed
Tours of the new chai

the
whi

we<
givrUNB SCUBA CLUB. Training ses

sion, 7 pm.

Meeting in Bailey Auditorium, 7.30.

STUDENT WIVES. Regular month
ly meeting in the Tartan Room.

NEWMAN CLUB. Guest speaker: 
Peruvian missionary, Father Sey
mour. Followed by coffee and 
informal discussion in Altken House 
lounge. Tilley 303, 9 pm.

COl
CURLING. 0»

un
CO
Ml

Video tope lectures planned ai
B
ju

— ïgâSSswS ïS=SrrS SSuSSS
CHEERLEADERS. u,™, «.*>. Jj-fJSJuyi-S-SSt reel,meTm,.rote; ‘tL of both =U«,. W *8Æ

UNBttudents end faculty, 10-,1:30' ^ ^'^XT.ud '^/Td ofte, d=Mce,. ».

sasrssrp = ^ htzsrp&sst srs £ Zt *«*•*£*•-*club. Exercises in dance rtud.o Sunday ors are found in the areas ser- Two graduate students, Paul which requires the classes to
followed by cwuai sw'm s-s p ^ ved but. in some cases, it is k Dale Allen operate meet at the time set for the
FREE SKATING for UNB «ude30 UNB ^ahai club. Worid^ difficult to get personnel ™ ipment m Fredericton, broadcast. Video tapes made

SKI TEAM- meeting in |peaker Tom Anaquod. topic,The trained in special areas where ^ ^lass in Campbellton is by an instructor not teaching

Æ'T2naa£TSS helC;*jo overcome ff
s„M..A«.c S5sSS-jb,«5STS.t îLJSSÆTS^-aîV “-Ite'V™

Pool, 3 30 4:30. experiment by using video school and the video tape eq- knowledge that Pf
INSTRUCTION on diving. Sir P Speciai equipment is uipment is operated by Mervm been recorded m a classroom 
Max Altken Pool, 8-9 pm. reSuired for tliis and consider- situation and sent to distant
film SOCIETY. Head Hall, C13, ^ technical knowledge and The initiai cost 0f the eq- centres as instructional mat-

™riVtM«==.°V« S; S.s^amme.U.eexpenmen,

ss&r- - are“ c-trrywThe course in the economics tQ iustify fog cost. cessful, this .method of instruct
or Education designed specially J.his experiment differs from ion will be extended next year, 
for students working for the
bachelor of education or master - ■ * JilîÉil aw forest wildlifeThe instruction in this courses ■ N W WW l%r ■ “ .
is put on video tape through MM 1.program ottered-.the instructor two persons are ^ 9
reauired one to operate the ^ _
camera and one to operate the . curriculum in forest- provinces. A spokesman tor 
recorder. The equipment is ^ldj.fe offered by the faculty the New BrunswicMepartment 
such that the instructor and , ’ rv ha. been approved of natural resource^ fish and
class are shown clearly on the JlySvèrsityof New Bruns- wildlife branch, says ttat his 
video monitor and his lecture by ui y branch will need 4 2 additional •
and the class response are clear- wick senate. profdjtonally-trained, uniVer-
*V ThfTtapîs are then sentby J»-*&£*** ^ £ !

srisrtS-fsAt -xtrsssu».

classes follow the same course mg discussiqns with, wüdWe
outline, the same assignments, As m other forestry pro- biologists and managers irom e 
receive the seme material and ^ at UNB, the decree of across Canada. The program . 
write the same examination. bachelor of science in forestry emphasizes biology courses in . 
Their instruction is almost ^ be awarded to successful addition to forestry subjects. % 
identical to that of the group candidatCs at the end of five- Biological subjects included

c*,wtv in the program will-be from
y those already offered b» the

„ . . IOID“r Forest-wildlife managers and UNB department of biology,
course in Fredericton is kod- fish4nd.game biologists are in which. h?s co-operated in the 
ert 0. Love. He reports tna supply in most Canadian curriculum’s development.
the course has to be quite 5,1011 ________________ Students in . forest-wildlife

will normally enter the option 
in their second year, after 
successful completion of the 
faculty of forestry’s common 
first year curriculum; however, 
seven students now enrolled 
in the second year of the silvi
culture option may be eligible 
to enter the third year of the 
forest-wildlife option in 1969.
The first graduates in forest- 
wildlife may, therefore, receive 
their degrees in the spring of 
1972.

ai

and dates. 
VARSITY 
LB gym, 209. 9 pm.

Thursday

Carleton 139,parajump CLUB.
7-9 pm.
INTERVARSItY 
FELLOWSHIP. Tilley 204, Contact 
Dave Kierstead.
CHEERLEADERS. Dance studio,
7-8 pm. .
NURSING WEEK. Dinner (Chinese 
banquet) for nursing students. 
Skits and presentations.
ARCHERY CLUB. General meet
ing with film and elections. All 
Interested people invited. LB gym,

CHRISTIAN 7 and 9 pm.
SRC MEETING. 
7 p.m.

Although it is a bit early 
the effectiveness of

Monday

CIRCLE-K CLUB. Campus service 
meets In the Tartan Room,club

7-8 pm.

Remember -

those Montreal clothes?

Wc carry thc largest stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkicth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

And remember, we 
discount to students.

Itn
offer a 10%

|e*
*
i
B SPECIALTY SHOPPE!

4M QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. TEL. 476-7052

here in Fredericton.HUNGRY? instructorThe
Ü6>...

■ DORES

SPORT
PMMBB

CENTER
The LPINO Restaurant

Open 7 days a week
PHONE

IWÎLtâ
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting eryiipment

454-3415
for free deliverySundays open at 5:00

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND

-I :,I .1
IA X!


